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BERKELEY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Meeting Location: 2020 Bonar Street, Berkeley CA  94702

Phone:  (510) 644-8764

BOARD OF EDUCATION – MEETING AGENDA
Wednesday, June 11, 2014

The Berkeley Unified School District intends to provide reasonable accommodations in accordance
with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. If a special accommodation is desired, please call
the Superintendent’s Office 48 hours prior to the meeting at 510-644-6206

El Distrito Escolar Unificado de Berkeley tiene la intención de proporcionar adaptaciones especiales en
conformidad con el Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (Ley de Americanos con Discapacidades de 1990).
Si usted desea una adaptación especial, por favor comuníquese con el personal de la Oficina del
Superintendente 48 horas antes de la reunión al 510-644-6206.

BOARD OF EDUCATION STAFF
Josh Daniels, President
Judy Appel,Vice President
Karen Hemphill, Director
Beatriz Leyva-Cutler, Director /Clerk
Julie Sinai, Director
Shira Wolkenfeld, Student Director

Donald E. Evans, Ed.D., Superintendent/Secretary
Javetta Cleveland, Deputy Superintendent
Neil Smith, Asst. Supt., Educational Services
Delia Ruiz, Asst. Supt., Human Resources
Jana Jandra, Board Recorder

_____________________________________________________________________________________

BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING AGENDA

The Presiding Officer will call the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. and begin Open Session
at 7:30 p.m.

Closed Session

a. Collective Bargaining
1. BCCE Negotiations
2. Local 21 Negotiations

b. Public Employment/Appointment
1. Appoint BHS Dean
2. Appoint BHS Interim Principal
3. Appoint BHS Interim Vice Principal

The Board may recess into Closed Session before or after the public meeting under the authority of the Brown
Act (including but not limited to Government Code section 54954.5, 54956.8, 54956.9, 54957, 54957.6, as
well as Education Code section 35146). Under Government Code section 54954.3, members of the public
may address the board on an item on the Closed Session agenda, before Closed Session.

CLOSED SESSION PUBLIC TESTIMONY
Persons wishing to address the Board should fill out a green speaker card. Cards turned in by 6:00 p.m.
will be given priority.  Speakers will be randomly selected based on topic and position, with BUSD students
generally given priority. Public Testimony is limited to 15 minutes with a 3-minute limit per speaker per
topic although the time allotted per speaker may be reduced to 2 minutes at the discretion of the President.
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OPEN SESSION

Roll Call

Approve Agenda of June 11, 2014

Read Mission and Meeting Overview

Closed Session Report

RECOGNITION
Neil Smith, Assistant Superintendent, Educational Services and
Shira Wolkenfeld, Student Director

OPEN SESSION PUBLIC TESTIMONY (1st opportunity)
Persons wishing to address the Board should fill out a green speaker card. Cards turned in by
7:15 p.m. will be given priority.

Speakers will be randomly selected based on topic and position, with BUSD students generally
given priority.  Public Testimony is limited to 30 minutes with a 3-minute limit per speaker per
topic although the time allotted per speaker may be reduced to 2 minutes at the discretion of the
President.

Union Comments: Representatives from each union are given the opportunity to address the Board
on any issue, 5 minutes per union. (Order rotates).

_____________ BFT
_____________ BCCE
_____________ Local 21
_____________ UBA

Committee Comments: Representatives from District committees that include members of the
public are given the opportunity to address the Board on any issue.  5 minutes per committee.

______________    BSEP Program & Oversight Committee
______________ Measure I Construction Bond Oversight Committee
______________ Measure H Oversight Committee
______________    Parent Advisory Committee
______________ District EL Advisory Committee
______________    PTA Council
______________ Audit Committee

Board Member and Superintendent Comments:  Board members and the Superintendent are given
the opportunity to address any issue.

CONSENT CALENDAR - approval requested
PAGE

1 Approval of Resolution 14-048 to Establish the 2014-15 Tax Rate for
the Berkeley Public Schools Educational Excellence Act of 2006

9

2 Approval of Resolution 14-049 to Establish the 2014-15 Tax Rate for
the Special Tax:  Berkeley Schools Facilities Safety and Maintenance
Act of 2010

12
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3 Approval of Contract with Dannis, Woliver and Kelley to Provide Legal
Services for the Construction Program

15

4 Approval to Enter into an Agreement with Grainger Industrial Supply
to Purchase Maintenance Supplies in Conjunction with the
Western States Contracting Alliance

16

5 Approval to Enter into An Agreement with Clean Source to Purchase
Custodial Supplies as a Part of a Piggyback Bid with Fresno Unified

17

6 Approval of Schematic Design of the Willard Middle School
Modernization

18

7 Approval of Schematic Design of the King Gymnasium Modernization 22
8 Approval of Schematic Design of John Muir Modernization 26
9 Approval of 2014-15 Measure H Annual Plan 31
10 Approval of Contracts and Purchase Orders 46
11 Acceptance of Gifts and Donations 50
12 Approval of Resolution for Intra-Budget Year-End Transfers 51
13 Approval of Increase of Xerox Supply Purchase Order 54
14 Approval of Contract for Purchase of Chromebooks 55
15 Approval of Overnight Field Trip Request 56
16 Approval of Board of Education Minutes:  May 14 and May 21, 2014 57
17 Approval of Resolution to Eliminate/Reduce and Addition of Specified

Classified Positions
64

18 Approval of Release/Non-Reelection of Temporary and/or
“Probationary 0” Certificated Employee

66

ACTION ITEM – approval requested
1 Board Bylaw 9150 – Student Board Members (5 min. pres., 25 min.

disc.)
68

DISCUSSION ITEMS
1 8:00 p.m.

Public Hearing on the Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP)
(15 min. pres., 45 min. disc.)

The final draft of the LCAP is available for public inspection online at
www.berkeley.net or in person during normal business hours at 2020
Bonar Street, Suite 322, Berkeley CA  94702.

72

2 9:15 p.m.
2014– 2015 Preliminary Budget (10 min. pres., 20 min. disc.)
The 2014-15 Preliminary Budget is available for public inspection in
person at 2020 Bonar Street, Suite 322, Berkeley CA  94702.  It will also
be provided under separate cover at the meeting.

75

3 Consolidated School Plans for Student Achievement for Pre-K-5 Schools
(5 min. pres., 10 min. disc.)

76

OPEN SESSION Public Testimony (2nd opportunity) . Persons wishing to address the Board should
fill out a green speaker card. Cards turned in for the earlier open session public testimony will
be given priority.  Speakers will be randomly selected based on topic and position, with BUSD
students generally given priority.  Public Testimony is limited to 15 minutes with a 3-minute limit
per speaker per topic although the time allotted per speaker may be reduced to 2 minutes at the
discretion of the President

Extended Board Member and Superintendent Comments. Board members and the Superintendent
are given the opportunity to address any issue.
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Adjournment
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Berkeley Unified School District Mission:
The Mission of the Berkeley Unified School District is to enable and inspire our diverse student
body to achieve academic excellence and make positive contributions to our world.

Berkeley Unified School District Vision:
Our Students are curious and creative learners who succeed through personal initiative and
sustained effort to reach high academic goals.  They are critical thinkers who seek knowledge and
possess technological competence and collaborative skills. Our students embrace diversity, act
responsibly, and contribute to our community.

Our Educators believe that all students can meet or exceed rigorous academic standards. Teachers,
staff, and administrators together form a rich professional learning community where all are
supported to hone our professional craft and improve our effectiveness.  Through the examination
of our instructional practices and data, we adjust our teaching and operational systems in order to
continuously improve.  We are responsible in the stewardship of our fiscal resources and fair and
equitable in their distribution.

Our Families and Community are integral to the success of our students and schools. Families
are active, engaged partners in their child’s education who give valued input and participate in
making important decisions about our academic and enrichment programs. Our diverse community
is passionate about equitable educational outcomes for all students.  Our civic and community
organizations partner with us to promote family engagement and the well-being and success of our
students.

Our Schools are vital centers of community life enriched by the diversity of our city and welcoming
to all families.  Each classroom offers engaging and culturally relevant curriculum that builds on
students’ interests and abilities. Student needs, as identified by regular assessment, inform our
teaching and guide appropriate and effective intervention services.  We offer an enriched learning
environment and a comprehensive system of supports to address the needs of the whole child.

Values and Beliefs of Berkeley Unified School District:
Students are our priority.
We take pride in our diversity.
We hold high expectations for ourselves and our students.
We treat each other with respect and act with integrity.
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BOARD MEMBER INFORMATION

Office Hours
Dates & Times

Office Hours
Location

Priority
(Primary)

Priority
(Secondary)

Beatriz Leyva-Cutler (BL)
beatrizleyva-cutler@berkeley.net

510-644-6550

2nd Thursday
4:00p-6:00p

Casa Latina
(1801 San Pablo Ave.) Family Engagement Common Core State

Standards

Josh Daniels (JD)
joshdaniels@berkeley.net

510-213-8683

3nd Saturday – 4-19
1:00pm-3:00pm

Café Expresso Roma
(2960 College Ave.)

Planning for Next
BSEP Measure

Local Control &
Accountability Plan

Judy Appel (JA)
judyappel@berkeley.net

510-644-6550

4th Saturday-4-26
10:00am-12:00pm

Café Leila
(1724 San Pablo Ave.)

Common Core State
Standards Family Engagement

Julie Sinai (JS)
juliesinai@berkeley.net

510-644-6550

Monthly (see website
for details)

Monthly (see website
for details) 2020 Vision Planning for Next

BSEP Measure

Karen Hemphill (KH)
karenhemphill@comcast.net

510-644-6550

2nd Saturday
10:00am-11:30am

Café Leila
(1724 San Pablo Ave.)

Local Control &
Accountability Plan 2020 Vision

Shira Wolkenfeld (SW)
shirawolkenfeld@students.berkeley.net

510-644-6550
N/A N/A Student

Engagement N/A

We, the members of the Berkeley School Board, encourage members of the public to contact us and share your ideas, thoughts, and
concerns regarding our schools. You can contact us individuals via email or phone as detailed above and/or you can attend any of
the office hours detailed above. You can also email the entire School Board directly at BoardofEd@berkeley.net .

Nosotros, los miembros de la Mesa Directiva de Berkeley, animamos a los miembros del público a comunicarse con nosotros y
compartir sus ideas, pensamientos y preocupaciones con respecto a nuestras escuelas. Puede comunicarse con nosotros individuos vía
correo electrónico o teléfono, indicados más arriba, y / o puede asistir a cualquiera de las horas de oficina detalladas arriba. También
puede enviar un correo electrónico directamente a toda la Mesa Directiva a BoardofEd@berkeley.net



BOARD MEMBER COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
To identify school board members by their initials, please see the "Board Member Information" page.

# BL JD JA JS KH LM SW
2x2
(deborahturner@berkeley.net) 2 X X

Audit
(geraldinemorgan@berkeley.net) 2 X X

Berkeley Alliance
(pharrison-small@berkeleyalliance.org) 1 X

BSEP P&O
(natashabeery@berkeley.net) 2 X X

BSEP Renewal Planning Workgroup
(natashabeery@berkeley.net) 2 X X

BTSA
michellesinclair@berkeley.net 1 X

Cesar Chavez Commemorative Workgroup
(charitydamarto@berkeley.net) 1 X

Construction Bond Oversight Committee
(chanitastevenson@berkeley.net) 1 X

District EL Advisory Committee/EL Parent Advisory Committee
(charitydamarto@berkeley.net) 1 X

Measure H/Maintenance Oversight Committee
(lewjones@berkeley.net) 1 X

Next District Strategic Plan Workgroup
(donaldevans@berkeley.net) 2 X X

Parent Advisory Committee
(neilsmith@berkeley.net) 2 X X

Policy Committee
(deborahturner@berkeley.net) 2 X X

Project Labor Agreement Workgroup
(lewjones@berkeley.net) 1 X

PTA Council
(president@berkeleypta.org) 1 X

Student Attendance Review Board (SARB)
(susancraig@berkeley.net) 1 X

Supt Budget Advisory Committee (SBAC)
(jaynitschke@berkeley.net) 3 X X X

TOTALS 26 5 4 5 5 5 1 1
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BOARD MEMBER SCHOOL SITE LIAISON ASSIGNMENTS
To identify school board members by their initials, please see the "Board Member Information" page.

# BL JD JA JS KH LM SW
Berkeley Adult School (burrguthrie@berkeley.net) 1 X
Berkeley Arts Magnet (kristincollins@berkeley.net) 1 X
Berkeley High School (pasqualescuderi@berkeley.net) 4 X X X X
Berkeley Technology Academy (sheilaquintana@berkeley.net) 2 X X
Child Development Centers (mariacarriedo@berkeley.net) 1 X
Cragmont (evelynbradley@berkeley.net) 1 X
Emerson (susanhodge@berkeley.net) 1 X
Independent Study (edithsmiley@berkeley.net) 1 X
Jefferson (maggieriddle@berkeley.net) 1 X
John Muir (audreyamos@berkeley.net) 1 X
King (janetlevenson@berkeley.net) 2 X X
LeConte (veronicavalerio@berkeley.net) 1 X
Longfellow (patsadler@berkeley.net) 2 X X
Malcolm X (alexhunt@berkeley.net) 1 X
Oxford (bethrhine@berkeley.net) 1 X
Rosa Parks (pacofurlan@berkeley.net) 1 X
Thousand Oaks (jennifercorn@berkeley.net) 1 X
Washington (melstenger@berkeley.net) 1 X
Willard (debbiedean@berkeley.net) 2 X X
TOTALS 26 5 4 5 4 4 2 2
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2014 BUSD School Board Calendar
Regular Meeting Dates & Anticipated Topics

January 12
Orientation

15
LCAP

29
Student Outcomes

February 12
Student & Family Engagement

19
Curriculum & Course Access

March 5
[Open]

12
Facility & Fiscal Assets

26
Operations

April 9
LCAP

23
Student Outcomes

30
LCAP

May 14
Student & Family Engagement

21
LCAP

June 4
Curriculum & Course Access

11
LCAP/Budget

25
LCAP/Budget

July
August 20

Facility & Fiscal Assets

September 10
Student Outcomes

17
Student & Family Engagement

October 1
[Open]

8
Curriculum & Course Access

22
Operations

November 5
Facility & Fiscal Assets

19
LCAP

December 10
Operations
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

TO: Donald Evans, Ed.D., Superintendent
FROM: Natasha Beery, Director of BSEP and Community Relations
DATE: June 11, 2014
REGARDING: RESOLUTION 14-048 to establish the 2014-15 tax rate

for the Berkeley Public Schools Educational Excellence Act
of 2006 (Measure A of 2006)

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The legislation establishing the Berkeley Public Schools Educational Excellence
Act of 2006 (Measure A of 2006) permits an annual cost-of-living increase in
the rate to maintain the programs and accomplish the goals of the Measure as
stipulated in Paragraph 4C of the Measure:

Each year, commencing with the 2007-08 tax year. . . the rates
imposed by this Special Tax may be increased by a cost-of-living
adjustment equal to the annual percentage increase of the State of
California statutory inflation adjustment as defined in Education
Code Section 42238.1(b).

The statutory cost-of-living adjustment (COLA), based on the District and
County Office Financial Projection Dartboard produced by the School Services of
California in January 2014 was initially projected to be 0.86 percent, and
preliminary budget allocations were made for all BSEP/Measure A purposes
using that projection. However, in May 2014 the Governor’s budget revision
established a slightly lower COLA of 0.85 percent.

POLICY/CODE
The Berkeley Public Schools Educational Excellence Act of 2006, (Para. 4C)

FISCAL IMPACT
Revenues are projected to be about 24,359,485, a decrease of $2,515 from the
$25,362,000 initially projected in February 2014.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Adopt the approved COLA increase for Berkeley Public Schools Educational
Excellence Act of 2006 for FY 2014-15.
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
RESOLUTION NO. 14-048

TO ESTABLISH THE 2014-15 TAX RATE FOR THE “BERKELEY SCHOOLS
EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE ACT OF 2006”

(Measure A of 2006)

WHEREAS, in November 2006, the voters of the City of Berkeley adopted
legislation, "Berkeley Public Schools Educational Excellence Act of 2006”
(Measure A of 2006) which levies a special tax for particular uses by the Berkeley
Unified School District, namely, reducing class sizes, maintaining school libraries
and music programs, providing professional development, educational program
evaluation, technology, public information and parent outreach, and diverse
academic programs at each school; and

WHEREAS, Article 4C of the Act states:
Each year, commencing with the 2007-08 tax year. . . the rates
imposed by this Special Tax may be increased by a cost-of-living
adjustment equal to the annual percentage increase of the State of
California statutory inflation adjustment as defined in Education
Code Section 42238; and

WHEREAS, according to information posted in the District and County Office
Financial Projection Dartboard of May 2014, produced by School Services of
California, the statutory cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) allowed for 2014-15
is 0.85 percent; and,

WHEREAS, the rates authorized in Measure A of 2006 for 2013-2014 were
established at $0.2792 cents/square foot for residential buildings, $0.4209
cents/square foot for commercial/industrial/institutional buildings, and $61.26
for unimproved parcels;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that an authorized COLA of 0.85% be
applied to the rates of FY 2013-2014, therefore a tax rate of $0.2816 per square
foot for Residential Building Improvements, and $0.4245 per square foot for
Commercial, Industrial, and Institutional Buildings Improvements, and $61.78
for Unimproved parcels shall be authorized for the Berkeley Public Schools
Educational Excellence Act of 2006 in FY 2014-2015.
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APPROVED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Education on the 11th day of June,
2014 by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

___________________________________
Beatriz Leyva-Cutler
Clerk, Board of Education
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

TO: Donald Evans, Ed.D., Superintendent
FROM: Lew Jones, Director of Facilities
DATE: June 11, 2014
REGARDING: RESOLUTION 14-049 to establish the 2014-15 tax rate

for the Special Tax: Berkeley Schools Facilities
Safety and Maintenance Act of 2010 [Measure H of 2010)

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The Berkeley Schools Facilities Safety and Maintenance Act of 2010 (Measure
H) renews the function of a prior facilities and safety maintenance act
(Measure BB of 2000), providing revenues to “maintain school buildings,
classrooms, playgrounds, roofs, electrical systems, and address fire and safety
hazards.”

The legislation establishing Measure H of 2010 permits an annual cost-of-
living increase in the rate, beginning with FY 2013-14. The annual COLA
increase allowed is equal to the annual percentage increase of the State of
California statutory inflation adjustment as defined in Education Code Section
42238.1(b) (Para. 3C).

The statutory cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) based on the District and
County Office Financial Projection Dartboard produced by School Services of
California in May 2014 has been determined to be 0.85 percent.

POLICY/CODE
Berkeley Schools Facilities and Safety and Maintenance Act of 2010 [Measure
H, 2010, Para. 3C]

FISCAL IMPACT
The revenue for Berkeley Schools Facilities Safety and Maintenance Act of 2010
is projected to be approximately $5,813,500 for FY 2014-15.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Adopt the approved COLA increase for Berkeley Schools Facilities and Safety
and Maintenance Act of 2010 for FY 2014-15.
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
RESOLUTION NO. 14-049

TO ESTABLISH THE 2014-15 TAX RATE FOR THE “BERKELEY SCHOOLS
FACILITIES SAFETY AND MAINTENANCE ACT OF 2010”

(Measure H of 2010)

WHEREAS, in November 2010, the voters of the City of Berkeley adopted the
“Berkeley Schools Facilities Safety and Maintenance Act of 2010” (Measure H)
which levies a special tax for particular uses by the Berkeley Unified School
District, namely, “provide grounds operations and essential maintenance of
District buildings and grounds, thereby protecting the health, safety and
security of children and staff and creating an environment that supports
student and staff success to provide school safety and essential maintenance of
the District’s buildings and grounds,” [Para. 2]; and

WHEREAS, Article 3C of the Act states:  “Each year, commencing with the
2013-14 tax year, the first year of assessment, and thereafter, the rates
imposed by this special tax may be increased by a cost-of-living adjustment
equal to the annual percentage increase of the State of California statutory
inflation adjustment as defined in Education Code Section 42238.1(b); and

WHEREAS, the annual Statutory COLA as reported in the School Services of
California “Financial Projection Dartboard, May, 2014, was determined to be
0.85 percent; and

WHEREAS, the tax levy for the 2013-14 fiscal year under Measure H of 2010
was at a rate of $0.0641 for Residential Buildings and Improvements, and at a
rate of $0.0961 for all Commercial, Industrial and Institutional Buildings and
Improvements, and $20.32 for each unimproved parcel;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: that the allowable COLA of 0.85
percent shall be applied, and therefore a tax shall be levied at the rate of
$0.0646 per square foot on all improvements on residential parcels, $0.0969
per square foot on all improvements on commercial, industrial and
institutional parcels, and $20.50 for each unimproved parcel as authorized by
Measure H of 2010.
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PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Education of the Berkeley Unified
School District this 11th day of June, 2014 by the following called vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

_________________________________
Beatriz Leyva-Cutler
Clerk, Board of Education
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

TO: Donald Evans, Ed.D, Superintendent
FROM: Lew Jones, Director of Facilities
DATE: June 11, 2014
SUBJECT: Approve a Contract With Dannis Woliver Kelley to Provide Legal

Services for the Construction Program

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The law firm of Dannis Woliver Kelley (DWK) has provided legal services for the
construction program since July, 2003.  Staff is recommending that we continue
to utilize their services in the next fiscal year. They provide legal advice, have
represented the District in CEQA matters, have provided litigation support, have
provided review of District construction contracts and conducted negotiations with
construction bond insurance companies.  It is hard to accurately predict the exact
cost for such services as it is often reactive.

The requested approval of $170,000 is consistent with the past seven years.  That
figure should be adequate to handle our needs unless the District has a major
lawsuit.

POLICY/CODE
Board Policy 3310

FISCAL IMPACT
Cost to be paid from the Bond Funds. Some costs will be in Measure AA and
some in Measure I.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve Dannis Woliver Kelly for an amount not to exceed $170,000.
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

TO: Donald Evans, Ed.D, Superintendent
FROM: Lew Jones, Director of Facilities
DATE: June 11, 2014
SUBJECT: Approval to Enter Into an Agreement with Grainger Industrial

Supply to Continue to Purchase Maintenance Supplies in
Conjunction with the Western State Contracting Alliance Bid

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
BUSD has utilized Grainger Industrial Supply under a Western States Contracting
Alliance (WSCA) bid for the past six years to purchase a significant portion of our
maintenance supplies. The Board approved a not-to-exceed amount of $150,000
with Grainger for fiscal year 2014.  We are requesting the same amount for fiscal
year 2015.

POLICY/CODE
Board Policy 3310

FISCAL IMPACT
Cost to be paid from Measure H.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve Grainger Industrial Supply for maintenance supplies for an amount not
to exceed $150,000.
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

TO: Donald Evans, Ed.D, Superintendent
FROM: Lew Jones, Director of Facilities
DATE: June 11, 2014
SUBJECT: Approval to Enter Into an Agreement with Clean Source to

Continue to Purchase Custodial Supplies as A Part of a Piggyback
Bid With Fresno Unified as a Part of a US Communities Bid

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Clean Source has been a District vendor for the past six years.  The District has
purchased custodial supplies, had equipment repaired and purchased custodial
equipment from that vendor. The request for equipment repair is listed in the
contracts page of this Board document. We had Board approval to expend
$215,000 for custodial supplies with this vendor last year.  With the increased
spaces to clean at BHS and West Campus and with a modest increase in supply
costs, we plan to spend $260,000 this year.

POLICY/CODE
Board Policy 3310

FISCAL IMPACT
Cost to be paid from the General Fund.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve Clean Source for custodial supplies as a part of the Fresno Unified School
District Contract #12-22 through US Communities not to exceed $260,000.
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

TO: Donald Evans, Ed.D, Superintendent
FROM: Lew Jones, Director of Facilities
DATE: June 11, 2014
SUBJECT: Approval of the Schematic Design of the Willard Modernization

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
On March 12, 2014, the Board approved a project to modernize Willard Middle
School. Per Board directive, no presentation will be given at the Board meeting.  A
presentation has been taped and placed on the District website for review.  The
Board has requested that this memo describe the process, the types of
participants, and controversies and include the budget and a plan.

The Site Committee were proposed by the Principal and reviewed by Cabinet.  It
included the Principal and two parents. There was a kick-off meeting, three Site
Committee Meetings and one Community Meeting. The Community Meeting was
noticed by postcard sent to all residents in the surrounding community.  No one
from the public attended the Community Meeting.

The process went smoothly and had no controversy.  The scope of the project is to
improve the cafeteria (including new flooring, acoustical wall paneling, new light
fixtures and a drop wood ceiling), paint the exterior of all buildings (except the
murals), install a public address system, install columbine style locks throughout
campus, provide site accessibility for the campus, replace the roofs on two
buildings, remodel restrooms in the gym and one restroom in the cafeteria
building, replace windows in the classroom building.

The site wanted to include the new windows in the classroom building, to have
modest repairs of the front office counter, and had a lot of input on the cafeteria
improvements.

The estimate for the base bid is $3,026,000.  There is no planned alternate,
although it is possible that the front counter changes may become an alternate if
the cost estimate rises in a future design phase.

Still to be finalized are the colors for the gates and any changes in food service
equipment.

POLICY/CODE
California Public Resources Code 21000 et seq.
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FISCAL IMPACT
The recommended project is on budget. The project is funded in Measure I.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve the schematic design of the Willard Modernization.   The vast majority of
the work would occur in the summer of 2015.



rebecca
Sticky Note
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

TO: Donald Evans, Ed.D, Superintendent
FROM: Lew Jones, Director of Facilities
DATE: June 11, 2014
SUBJECT: Approval of the Schematic Design of the King Gymnasium

Modernization

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
On March 12, 2014, the Board approved a project to modernize King Gymnasium.
Per Board directive, no presentation will be given at the Board Meeting.  A
presentation has been taped and placed on the District website for review.  The
Board has requested that this memo describe the process, the types of
participants, and controversies and include the budget and a plan.

The Site Committee members were proposed by the Principal and reviewed by
Cabinet.  It included the Vice Principal, several teachers and two parents. There
was a kick-off meeting and three Site Committee Meetings. The project was
advertised by postcard sent to all residents in the surrounding community.  No
Community meeting was held because the project was an internal project and has
no discernable effect on the larger community.

The process went smoothly and had no controversy.  The scope of the project is to
improve the wall and roof connections, provide accessibility improvements, replace
the north windows (the south windows were replaced in the last modernization),
add safety padding inside the gymnasium, install infrastructure for public address
and cameras, add columbine-style locks for safety, replace some glazing at the
front entries, replace some flooring, and possibly create additional storage and
replace motors for the basketball backstops. The installation of the cameras and
the installation of a campus-wide public address system will be done under
another project.

The school is very interested in replacing the glazing at the front entries,
understands the need for wall padding, and is interested in creating additional
storage and replacing the basketball motors.

The estimate for the base bid is $1,128,000, or approximately $14,000 below the
established budget. There are three planned alternates (two different storage
areas and replacing basketball motors). The alternates total slightly over
$100,000.  Staff thinks it may be possible to fit one of the requested storage areas
in the base bid without increasing the budget.  The basketball motors may be able
to be replaced with maintenance funds.
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POLICY/CODE
California Public Resources Code 21000 et seq.

FISCAL IMPACT
The recommended project is on budget. The project is funded in Measure I.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve the schematic design of the King Gymnasium Modernization.   The vast
majority of the work would occur in the summer of 2015.
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

TO: Donald Evans, Ed.D, Superintendent
FROM: Lew Jones, Director of Facilities
DATE: June 11, 2014
SUBJECT: Approval of the Schematic Design of the John Muir Modernization

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
On March 12, 2014, the Board approved a project to modernize John Muir School.
Per Board directive, no presentation will be given at the Board Meeting.  A
presentation has been taped and placed on the District website for review.  The
Board has requested that this memo describe the process, the types of
participants, and controversies and include the budget and a plan.

The Site Committee members were proposed by the Principal and reviewed by
Cabinet.  It included the Principal, one teacher and three parents. There was a
kick-off meeting and three Site Committee Meetings. The project was advertised
by postcard sent to all residents in the surrounding community.  No Community
meeting was held because the project was mostly an internal project and has no
discernable effect on the larger community.

The process went smoothly and had no controversy.  The scope of the project is to
improve the accessibility (drinking fountains, restrooms, signage, exterior entries
and path of travel to the cafeteria), replace the roof and gutters, replace a few
counters and casework, install new lighting and marker boards in the classrooms,
re-install toilets in the two kindergarten rooms, add public address and camera
systems and columbine-style locks for security, remove a wall in the cafeteria and
add a restroom off the cafeteria.

The school is very interested in removing the cafeteria wall, adding a restroom in
this area, replacing lights and markerboards in the classrooms, and replacing the
kindergarten toilets.

The estimate for the base bid is $1,400,000, or right at the budget.  There is one
planned alternate to add an additional restroom in one classroom which may be
used as a kindergarten class. The alternate is approximately $50,000.

POLICY/CODE
California Public Resources Code 21000 et seq.

FISCAL IMPACT
The recommended project is on budget. The project is funded in Measure I.
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve the schematic design of the John Muir Modernization.   The vast majority
of the work would occur in the summer of 2015.
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

TO: Donald Evans, Ed.D., Superintendent
FROM: Lew Jones, Director of Facilities
DATE: June 11, 2014
SUBJECT: Approval of the 2014/15 Measure H Annual Plan

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
One of the key tasks of the Facilities Safety and Maintenance Oversight Committee
(FSMOC) is to consider the Annual Plan.  The measure states,

“An expenditure plan (the “Annual Plan”) shall be developed annually by District staff
with input from the Facilities Safety and Maintenance Oversight Committee.  The
Annual Plan will recommend expenditures of the tax proceeds that are consistent with
the intent of the Measure.  The assumptions associated with the recommended
expenditures shall be included in the Annual Plan.  The Plan shall be presented for
Board action each year in conjunction with the District’s annual budget adoption
process. To facilitate public discussion, the recommended Annual Plan shall be
distributed to the Facilities Maintenance and Security Advisory Committee and made
available for public review two week prior to Board action.”

In the past, the following reports were approved:

Date Type Period Covered
October 17, 2001 Strategic Plan
January 9, 2002 Annual Plan 7/1/01 – 6/30/03
October 1, 2003 Annual Plan 7/1/03 – 6/30/04
October 20, 2004 Annual Plan 7/1/04 – 6/30/05
November 16, 2005 Annual Plan 7/1/05 – 6/30/06
June 28, 2006 Annual Plan 7/1/06 – 6/30/07
June 27, 2007 Annual Plan 7/1/07 – 6/30/08
June 25, 2008 Annual Plan 7/1/08 – 6/30/09
June 24, 2009 Annual Plan 7/1/09 – 6/30/10
June 23, 2010 Annual Plan 7/1/10 – 6/30/11
June 22, 2011 Annual Plan 7/1/11 – 6/30/12
June 20, 2012 Annual Plan 7/1/12 – 6/30/13
June 26, 2013 Annual Plan 7/1/13 – 6/30/14

This is the second Measure H Plan.

Staff published the proposed plan on May 27th, in keeping with the requirements of
the Measure.  The Plan has been available at the Administration building and at
Plant Operations for the past two weeks.
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POLICY/CODE
Measure H, the Berkeley Public Schools Facilities Safety and Maintenance Act of
2010.

FISCAL IMPACT
The fiscal impact is contained in the Plan; all costs will be paid from Measure H.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve the Measure H 2014/15 Annual Plan.
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

MAINTENANCE AND GROUNDS DEPARTMENT
MEASURE H

ANNUAL PLAN

2014-2015

Submitted by Lew Jones, Director of Facilities and
Steve Collins, Maintenance Manager
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INTRODUCTION
This document is the 2015 Annual Plan required by the Berkeley Schools Facilities
Safety and Maintenance Act of 2010 (Measure H). The Annual Plan has generally
been developed with input from the Facilities Safety and Maintenance Oversight
Committee (FSMOC). The Committee did not meet this year. The Maintenance
Manager serves as the liaison to the Committee with assistance from the Director of
Facilities. The Plan will be presented in conjunction with the District’s annual
budget as required by the measure.  Reports on progress will be presented to the
FSMOC and the Board quarterly and financial updates will be presented at the time
of the District’s interim reports (by December 15th and March 15th).  A proposed
staffing plan will be shared with the Committee to help develop the 2016 Annual
Plan.

This Plan includes this introduction, states responsibilities and comments, lists
accomplishments, includes planned goals, defines the budget, lists support from
other funds, details historical staffing and provides a multi-year budget projection.

The Berkeley Schools Facilities Safety and Maintenance Act of 2010 (Measure H)
states its purpose:

“The revenues raised by this Measure, the “Berkeley Schools Facilities Safety and
Maintenance Act of 2010”, will improve safety and essential building maintenance and
grounds operations of all Berkeley Unified School District (“District”) facilities.”

This is the second Measure H Plan.

BUSD has 23 sites and over 100 acres of land.  Of those 24 sites, 16 are K-12
schools and one is dedicated to the Adult School. The majority of the schools were
constructed throughout the last century, being built mostly in the 1950’s, but have
been upgraded since that time. Six schools were constructed over the past 12 years
along with major new buildings added to Berkeley High, Longfellow and King. The
District also constructed a new Transportation facility. The District has a significant
amount of built area for the number of students.

The Board approved placing a measure before the voters in June 2010 and the
citizens approved that measure in November 2010.  The Board reviewed a “Plan for
School Maintenance and Reconstruction in the Coming Decade”, the “blue book” on
September 15, 2010.  That document helped inform voters about the maintenance
special tax.

The first Annual Plan was approved by the Board for Measure BB and the Facilities
Division on October 17, 2001.  This strategic plan focused on improving BUSD
maintenance department services and increasing support staff.  The eighteen-month
expenditure plan, adopted on January 9, 2002, detailed nine areas of focus:
maintenance, custodial, utilities, construction, community use of facilities, plant
security, hazardous waste management, disaster preparedness, and reporting.

Subsequent Annual Plans have been approved on: October 1, 2003;
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October 20, 2004; November 16, 2005; June 28, 2006; June 27, 2007; June 25,
2008; June 24, 2009; June 23, 2010; June 22, 2011; June 20, 2012; and June 26,
2013.

RESPONSIBILITIES AND COMMENTS

MEASURE H RESPONSIBILITY:
Measure H’s primary responsibility is to support the maintenance and grounds needs
of the District.  Expenditures associated with Measure H are:

 Salaries and benefits of maintenance and grounds personnel including office
administration;

 Supplies needed to support the work of the department;
 The cost to purchase and repair vehicles and other equipment;
 Building equipment and system repairs, such as HVAC and boiler equipment,

lighting, plumbing, phone lines, fire sprinklers, fire alarms and similar
systems;

 Minor structural repairs, such as window and door replacement, roofing and
wall repairs, and flooring replacement;

 Irrigation repairs and landscape restoration;
 Exterior repairs to asphalt play surfaces and concrete walkways, fencing, and

playground equipment; and,
 Cosmetic improvements, including painting and replacement of window

coverings and graffiti removal.

COMMITTEE COMMENTS:

There were no Committee Member comments.

GOALS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS CONTAINED IN THE 2014
PLAN

1. Institute new construction/maintenance standards in Painting,
Commissioning/retro commissioning, Public Address Systems; Glazing,
Lighting Controls; and Lockers.

The glazing standards were not needed and were not completed.  The
painting standards could not be finalized.  The other standards were
completed.

2. Reduce the number of projects closed without certification by DSA.
The number of projects that were not closed has been reduced from 72 to
40.  This goal will appear again next year.
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3. Provide information and initiate a timeline to change property management
direct and market rates.

It was a decision by Cabinet to not pursue this goal this year.  It will
appear as a goal again next year.

4. Continue to help the High School maintenance systems better integrate into
the central maintenance systems.

Significant progress was made on this goal, but it is not yet complete and
will appear as a goal next year.

5. Continue to improve the efficiency of the work order system by replacing or
upgrading the current system, entering more data into the new system, on a
regular basis, so that the sites can see details. We plan to have more secretary
trainings so that the users will know the system better.

The system has been improved and we are entering more data.   We
trained some secretaries, but need to train more and it will appear as a
goal next year.

6. Improve the communication between the school sites and the evening shift
supervisor.

We made little progress on this goal and will appear as a goal next year.

7. Further define the grounds maintenance plan for each site and improve the
communication with the school sites so they better understand the grounds
work that will occur on each visit.

The grounds maintenance plan was made more consistent, although we
need to be more consistent when to catch up when there is inclement
weather.  We need to communicate the plan better and it will appear as a
goal next year.

8. Monitor, and adjust as needed, the newly implemented service standards.
The standards are being monitored, but they have not been adjusted.  This
will appear as a goal next year.

9. Explore and possibly create an on-line training program for custodians.
The training program has been set, but due to competing needs in the
technology department, it is not yet implemented.  The goal in an alternate
form will appear as a goal next year.

10. Further refine the head custodian’s job responsibilities.
This goal was partially completed.  It will appear as a goal next year.

11. Create a system to better track custodial supply inventories.
This goal was not accomplished and will appear as a goal next year.
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12. Ensure that each custodian, except those at the high school, meets with the
Operations Manager annually.

This has been partially accomplished.  Next year we will add the High
School to the goals.

GOALS OF THE DEPARTMENT FOR 2014
The following is a list of goals for the maintenance, grounds, operations and
construction areas:
Director:

1. Institute new construction/maintenance standards in the following areas:
a. Landscape and Planting Standards; and,
b. Cameras

Draft standards to be done by December 31, 2014 and final standards by April
15, 2015.

2. Continue to reduce the number of projects closed without certification by DSA.
There are forty not closed.  The goal is to have ten closed by December 31,
2014 and five more by June 30, 2015.  We have also hired architects to assist
with twelve more closeouts, which may be done by June 30, 2015 or may be
completed by the end of the calendar year;

3. Provide information and initiate a timeline to change property management
direct and market rates.  The timeline shall be completed by March 2015; and,

4. Continue to help the High School maintenance systems better integrate into
the central maintenance systems. The interim steps to achieve this goal
include ensuring that the evening crew treats the High School the same as
other sites, that BHS is fully utilizing the work order system and that the High
School attends weekly meetings with central maintenance staff.

Maintenance and Grounds Manager:
1. Continue to improve the efficiency of the work order system. We plan to

have more secretary trainings so that the users will know the system better;
2. Improve the communication between the school sites and the evening shift

supervisor;
3. Finalize the grounds maintenance plan for each site and improve the

communication with the school sites so they better understand the grounds
work that will occur on each visit.  We plan to create a map for each site
and will communicate the planned tasks with each site;

4. Replace a portion of the District’s paper towel dispensers with air dryers;
and,

5. Adjust the newly implemented service standards and communicate better
about them.

Operations Manager:
1. Better integrate BHS custodial services into the overall program;
2. Formalize a career path to promote within the custodial program;
3. Further refine the head custodian’s job responsibilities;
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4. Create a system to better track custodial supply inventories; and,
5. Ensure that each custodian meets with the Operations Manager annually.
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MEASURE BB BUDGET

STAFFING
Managers 1.33 permanent (0.31 vacant)
Supervisors 2 permanent

Administrative Coordinators 2.15 permanent
Trade Leads 3 permanent
Security Engineer 1 permanent
Maintenance Engineers 11 permanent, 1 vacant
Trade Specific 1 permanent
Maintenance Technician 1 permanent, 2 vacant
General Maintenance 2 permanent
Grounds Lead Worker 3 permanent
Grounds 7 permanent, 1 vacant
Vehicle Mechanics 0.45 permanent
Security Personnel 1 permanent (0.5 FTE of two positions)
Custodial Maintenance Differentials 0.85 permanent

TOTAL 41.09 FTE

The current vacation liability (including the portions of custodian and vehicle
mechanic staff charged to the Fund) is estimated at approximately 884 days or
$250,000.  Last year there were approximately 905 days or $251,000 of liability.

We plan to hire two additional gardeners for an extended period this year.

The projected cost of staffing, including benefits, for 2014/15 is $3,570,000.
This includes the cost of limited term ($75,000) and overtime ($65,000).

Maintenance Supplies
Supplies and hand tools will be purchased to support required repairs and
maintenance work.  The cost to fuel department vehicles is included in this budget.

The projected cost for supplies for 2014/15 is $480,000.

Contracted Services (Regular)
Contracted services are listed in two categories.  The first is what we estimate is our
on-going need for contracts.  The Maintenance Department will contract for various
specialized services that require inspections, certifications and repairs by providers
with specific licensing or specialty skills.  Other contracted services will be provided
in areas of work not normally performed by existing staff, or when the required
expertise is not available in-house. Such services include:
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 Elevator inspections and minor repairs (estimated at $75,000);
 Annual boiler inspections (estimated at $75,000);
 Life Safety System testing and repair, including fire alarm and sprinkler

systems (estimated at $70,000);
 Tree removal and pruning (estimated at $30,000);
 Disposal of hazardous waste/lamps and ballasts (estimated at $30,000);
 Floor repairs (estimated at $30,000);
 HVAC balancing (estimated at $30,000);
 General mechanical repairs (estimated at $40,000);
 Supply and installation of a server to assist in monitoring HVAC control

systems (estimated at $35,000);
 Heating control repair and adjustment (estimated at $40,000);
 Emergency plumbing (estimated at $30,000);
 Waterproofing and roofing services (estimated at $30,000);
 Wood floor refinishing (estimated at $40,000);
 Mulch and other landscape covering (estimated at $25,000);
 Infrared scanning of electrical panels;
 Roof repair;
 Window repair and replacement;
 Replacement of blinds and shades;
 Fence repairs; and,
 Interfund charges, including the cost for vehicle repair parts purchased by the

Transportation Department to fix maintenance and grounds vehicles.
The projected cost for on-going contracted services is $800,000.

Contracted Services (Initiatives)
The maintenance initiatives are special projects.  Projects which are one time or
irregular in nature are included here.  Per the request of the Committee, we are
including a three year plan.  Due to the nature of the school year and the Annual
Plan process, the Committee wanted a longer frame of reference so projects might be
initiated and approved ahead of a Yearly Plan approval.  For this Fiscal Year, we are
recommending that the following initiatives be accomplished:

1. Support to define District standards.  This continues a successful effort
begun five years ago.  We are suggesting an expenditure of $25,000 to
continue this important process.  There may be consultants hired for
specific areas such as a landscape architect and electrical engineer as well
as assistance to interview maintenance staff and codify standards into a
cohesive document;

2. Fence fabric replacement primarily at Oxford. The total is estimated to be
$45,000;

3. Replacement of window blinds (Longfellow classroom building) The total is
estimated to be $25,000;

4. Slurry seal of play yard and parking lot at two sites (Willard and the Rosa
Parks track) The total is estimated to be $55,000;
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5. Stage lighting to address minor problems at multiple sites. The total is
estimated to be $30,000;

6. Sound system improvements at multiple sites.  The total is estimated to be
$20,000;

7. Replacement of old restroom stalls, primarily at the C building at Berkeley
High School. The total is estimated to be $30,000;

8. Replacement of old security systems at one site.  The total is estimated to be
$10,000;

9. Replacement and possible minor expansion of camera systems.
Replacement will be concentrated at Berkeley High School; other schools
will have a modest expansion to their current systems. The total is
estimated to be $80,000.  There are additional expenditures in the capital
budgets;

10. Improvements to several public address systems. The total is estimated to
be $50,000.  There are additional expenditures in the capital budgets;

11. Improvement of several play surfaces (Various). The total is estimated to be
$40,000;

12. Replacing the BHS track.  The total is estimated to be $135,000;
13. Replacement and restringing of flagpoles.  The total is estimated to be

$25,000;
14. Installing backflow preventers at multiple sites.  The total is estimated to

cost $55,000; and,
15. Additional funds to initiate design for FY 16 projects estimated at $35,000.

The projected cost for maintenance initiatives is $660,000.

The projects we plan to fund in future years are as follows:

Projects in 2016 projected to cost $525,000.
Standards
Sound System upgrades (to be determined)
Blacktop/slurry seal (Cragmont)
HVAC control upgrades (King media building and Willard gym)
Fence Fabric (Malcolm X and various other locations)
Continue to work on cameras, blinds, stage lights, restroom stall and security
system replacement, and recoating play surfacing.

Projects in 2017 projected to cost $465,000.
Standards
Blacktop/slurry seal (Jefferson)
HVAC control upgrades (Willard C building)
Fence Fabric (Willard and various other locations)
Sound Systems upgrades (Various)
Stage Lighting (Various)
Continue to work on cameras, blinds, stage lights, restroom stall and security
system replacement, and recoating play surfacing.
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The projected cost for new initiatives for Fiscal Year 2015 is $660,000; the projected
cost for FY 2016 is $525,000; the projected cost for FY 2017 is $465,000.

The projected cost for contracts for 2014/15 is $1,460,000 ($800,000 for
routine contracts and $660,000 for maintenance initiatives).

Vehicle and Equipment Purchase
We plan to replace one vehicle this year.

The projected cost for Vehicle/Equipment Purchase is $45,000.

Indirect Cost Rate
Indirect costs are those needed to provide District-wide professional services
including insurance, payroll, personnel, purchasing, accounting and other incidental
functions related to the District’s business operation.  The indirect cost rate to be
charged for the Fiscal Year is 7.22%.

The projected cost for indirect support for 2014/15 is $401,000.

Projected Overall Totals for 2014-2015
Revenues
Measure H Funding for 2014/15: $5,670,000
Maintenance Reimbursement 2014/15: 110,000
Projected Interest from H for 2014/15: 0
Total Projected Revenues for Maintenance 2014/15: $5,780,000

Expenditures
Salaries/Benefits/Limited Term/Overtime: $3,570,000
Supplies: 480,000
Contracted Services (ongoing): 800,000
Contract Services (one time): 660,000
Vehicle and Equipment: 45,000
Indirect Costs Rates: 401,000
Projected Expenditures by Maintenance for 2013/14: $5,956,000

Projected Surplus/ (Deficit) ($176,000)

2013/14 Projected Ending Fund Balance: $ 552,000

Anticipated carryover from 2014/15 to 2015/16: $ 376,000

Notes:
1. If an emergency of any size occurs, it will decrease the projected carryover as we are

not budgeting for any large emergencies.
2. The 3% Reserve for Economic Uncertainties is approximately $180,000
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SUPPORT FROM OTHER FUNDS
The Bond, State School Building and Deferred Maintenance Funds
These funds replace systems when they fail or are about to fail. The Deferred
Maintenance Funds have been swept and no new funding is available.  The bond
continues to upgrade selected systems. As a system ages, it places a greater burden
on the Maintenance Department.  The following projects are planned for the next
year:

1. Roofing at Rosa Parks;
2. Site improvement at Emerson, John Muir and Willard;
3. Modernization of Jefferson;
4. Modernization of B-Tech; and,
5. Completing projects at King and Franklin pre-school and Berkeley High

School.
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

TO: Donald Evans, Ed.D., Superintendent
FROM: Javetta Cleveland, Deputy Superintendent
DATE: June 11, 2014
SUBJECT: Approval of Contracts/Purchase Orders for Services

Contracts

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The District contracts with consultants or independent contractors who
can provide valuable and necessary specialized services not normally
required on a continuing basis. The following contract services are
requested.   Expenditures are within budget.

1. Ratification of a contract increase for American Reprographics
to cover the cost of reproducing specifications and plans for
construction projects.  The original approval was $5,000.  This
increase is for an additional $8,500 for a new total of $13,500.
To be paid from Measure AA.  Requested by Lew Jones.

2. Construction Testing Services to provide special inspections and
testing for the Washington and BAM portable project.   The cost
will not exceed $15,000.  To be paid from Measure AA.
Requested by Lew Jones.

3. Syserco to provide an upgrade to the Alerton heating system at
Berkeley Adult School for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost will not
exceed $27,000.  To be paid from Measure H.  Requested by
Steve Collins.

4. Dinelli Plumbing to install backflow devices throughout the
District for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost will not exceed $53,000.
To be paid from Measure H.  Requested by Steve Collins.

5. American Services Roofing to provide roofing services as needed
by the Maintenance Department for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost
will not exceed $30,000.   To be paid from Measure H.
Requested by Steve Collins.

6. American Eagle to perform annual preventive maintenance
services for the District bleachers for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost
will not exceed $11,000.  To be paid from Measure H.
Requested by Steve Collins.

7. Bay Cities Pyrotector to provide Fire System inspections and
services for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost will not exceed $40,000.
To be paid from Measure H.  Requested by Steve Collins.
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8. Bay City Mechanical to provide HVAC services for the 2014-15
SY.  The cost will not exceed $25,000.  To be paid from Measure
H.  Requested by Steve Collins.

9. Dinelli Plumbing  to provide plumbing services for the 2014-15
SY.  The cost will not exceed $20,000.  To be paid from Measure
H.  Requested by Steve Collins.

10. Roto-Rooter to provide emergency plumbing services for the
2014-15 SY.  The cost will not exceed $10,000.  To be paid from
Measure H.  Requested by Steve Collins.

11. Johnson Controls to provide HVAC balancing and other services
as needed by the Maintenance Department for the 2014-15 SY.
The cost will not exceed $50,000.  To be paid from Measure H.
Requested by Steve Collins.

12. Johnson Controls to provide and install an ADS Server for the
District’s Internet System, for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost will not
exceed $33,000.  To be paid from Measure H.  Requested by
Steve Collins.

13. Sentry Alarm Systems to provide replacement of old security
systems in the District, for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost will not
exceed $10,000.  To be paid from Measure H.  Requested by
Steve Collins.

14. Star Line Supply Co. to replace selected restroom partitions at
various District sites, as needed for the Maintenance
Department for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost will not exceed
$30,000.  To be paid from Measure H.  Requested by Steve
Collins.

15. InFocus Video to provide replacement and minor expansion of
camera systems at Berkeley High School and other schools, for
the 2014-15 SY.  The cost will not exceed $80,000.  To be paid
from Measure H.  Requested by Steve Collins.

16. Dream Ride Elevator to provide elevator services as needed by
the Maintenance Department for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost will
not exceed $75,000.  To be paid from Measure H.  Requested by
Steve Collins.

17. One Source to provide boiler services as needed by the
Maintenance Department for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost will not
exceed $75,000.  To be paid from Measure H.  Requested by
Steve Collins.
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18. R.H. Tinney to provide HVAC services as needed by the
Maintenance Department for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost will not
exceed $10,000.  To be paid from Measure H.  Requested by
Steve Collins.

19. Simplex Grinnell to provide fire alarm services as needed by the
Maintenance Department for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost will not
exceed $15,000.  To be paid from Measure H.  Requested by
Steve Collins.

20. Syserco to provide boiler services as needed by the Maintenance
Department for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost will not exceed
$20,000.  To be paid from Measure H.  Requested by Steve
Collins.

21. Younger Wunar to provide maintenance services as needed by
the Maintenance Department for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost will
not exceed $20,000.  To be paid from Measure H.  Requested by
Steve Collins.

22. Bay Area Tree Care to provide tree care services as needed by
the Maintenance Department for the 2014-14 SY.  The cost will
not exceed $30,000.  To be paid from Measure H.  Requested by
Steve Collins.

23. J & R Fence to provide fencing services as needed by the
Maintenance Department for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost will not
exceed $15,000.  To be paid from Measure H.  Requested by
Steve Collins.

24. Jet Mulch to provide soil and mulch services as needed by the
Maintenance Department for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost will not
exceed $20,000.  To be paid from Measure H.  Requested by
Steve Collins.

25. Aramark Uniform to supply uniforms for the Maintenance
Department for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost will not exceed
$10,000.  To be paid from Measure H.  Requested by Steve
Collins.

26. Anderson Carpet to provide carpeting and flooring services as
needed by the Maintenance Department for the 2014-15 SY.
The cost will not exceed $30,000.  To be paid from Measure H.
Requested by Steve Collins.

27. Golden Gate Fire Equipment to provide fire extinguisher
inspections and services as needed by the Maintenance
Department for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost will not exceed
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$15,000.  To be paid from Measure H.  Requested by Steve
Collins.

28. ENV (Environmental International) to provide Hazmat services
as needed by the Maintenance Department for the 2014-15 SY.
The cost will not exceed $30,000.  To be paid from Measure H.
Requested by Steve Collins.

29. ENV (Environmental International) to provide Hazmat services
as needed by the Operations Department for the 2014-15 SY.
The cost will not exceed $30,000.  To be paid from the General
Fund.  Requested by Greg Williams.

30. Eco-Lab to provide pest management services as needed by the
Operations Department for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost will not
exceed $60,000.  To be paid from the General Fund.  Requested
by Greg Williams.

31. Sentry Alarms to provide alarm monitoring services as needed
by the Operations Department for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost
will not exceed $60,000.  To be paid from the General Fund.
Requested by Greg Williams.

32. CleanSource to provide repair custodial equipment as needed
by the Operations Department for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost
will not exceed $15,000.  To be paid from the General Fund.
Requested by Greg Williams.

33. Aramark Uniform to supply and launder uniforms for the
Operations Department for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost will not
exceed $16,000.  To be paid from the General Fund.  Requested
by Greg Williams.

34. ServePro to provide emergency cleaning and abatement services
for the Operations Department for the 2014-15 SY.  The cost
will not exceed $10,000.  To be paid from the General Fund.
Requested by Greg Williams.

POLICY/CODE
Public Contract Code: 20111
Board Policy 3310

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve the contracts with Consultants or Independent Contractors as
submitted.
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

TO: Donald Evans, Ed.D., Superintendent
FROM: Javetta Cleveland, Deputy Superintendent
DATE: June 11, 2014
SUBJECT: Acceptance of Gifts/Donations

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The Board may accept and utilize on behalf of the District any bequests or gifts
of money or property for a purpose deemed to be suited by the Board. The
following donations have been presented to the District:

1. Willard PTA donated $5,000 for an academic summer program for at risk
students for Willard Middle School.

2. Berkeley Athletic Fund donated $21,096.51 for coaching stipends for
Berkeley High School.

BOARD POLICY
BP 3290

FISCAL IMPACT
The District received a total $51,096.51 in donations.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Accept the donations to the District and request staff to extend letters of
appreciation.
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

TO: Donald Evans, Ed.D., Superintendent
FROM: Javetta Cleveland, Deputy Superintedent
DATE: June 11, 2014
SUBJECT: Approval of Resolution for Intra-Budget Year-End Transfers

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
During the District’s yearend closing process, fiscal services staff ensures
that expenditures for major objects (1000, 2000, etc) do not exceed
budget by making the appropriate budget transfer between object codes.
The California Education Code requires that budget transfers between
major objects be approved by the Governing Board. It has been
customary for the Board to grant staff the authority to make these
transfers at year-end closing without obtaining approval for each
individual transfer. These transfers will be within the current budget
and will not include using funds from the District reserves without
bringing forward a specific board item requesting the use of reserves for
approval.

Staff will provide the Board with a report in September that includes the
effects of any transfers made as part of the presentation of the Unaudited
Actuals (closed books) the Board.

The Education Codes related to budget approvals required by the
Governing Board are listed below:

42600.  The total amount budgeted as the proposed expenditure of the
school district for each major classification of school district
expenditures listed in the school district budget forms prescribed by
the Superintendent of Public Instruction shall be the maximum amount
which may be expended for that classification of expenditures for
the school year. Transfers may be made from the designated fund
balance or the unappropriated fund balance to any expenditure
classification or between expenditure classifications at any time by
written resolution of the board of education of any school district
governed by a board of education, when filed with the county
superintendent of schools and the county auditor, or by written
resolution of the board of trustees of any school district not
governed by a board of education, when approved by the county
superintendent of schools and filed with the county auditor. A
resolution providing for the transfers specified in this section
shall be approved by a majority vote of the members of the governing
board. Nothing in this section shall be construed as affecting
Sections 42204 and 85112.
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42601.  At the close of any school year a school district may, with
the approval of the governing board, identify and request the county
superintendent of schools to make the transfers between the
designated fund balance or the unappropriated fund balance and any
expenditure classification or classifications, or balance any
expenditure classifications of the budget of the district for that
school year as necessary to permit the payment of obligations of the
district incurred during that school year. For each elementary, high
school, and unified school district that, during the preceding school
year, had an average daily attendance less than the level, as
appropriate, specified in subdivision (a) of Section 41301, the
county superintendent of schools, with the consent of the governing
board of the school district, may identify and make the transfers,
and shall so notify the districts.

42602.  Notwithstanding the provisions of Sections 42600 and 42610
or any provision of this code to the contrary, the governing board of
any school district may, by a majority vote of its membership, and
with the approval of the county superintendent of schools, budget and
use any unbudgeted income provided during the fiscal year from any
source.

POLICY/CODE
Education Code Sections 42600, 42601, and 42602

FISCAL IMPACT
None

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve Resolution 14-052, giving staff approval to make year-end
transfers within the budget for Fiscal Year 2013-2014.
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RESOLUTION NO. 14-052
FOR INTRA-BUDGET TRANSFERS

AT THE CLOSE OF SCHOOL YEAR 2012-2013

IT IS RESOLVED AND ORDERED by the Berkeley Unified School
District Governing Board that pursuant to Education Code Section 3916,
42600, 42601 and 42602, delegate authority to the Deputy
Superintendent (CBO) to make transfers between designated fund
balance or the unappropriated fund balance and any expenditure
classification or classification of the budget of the district for that school
year as necessary to permit the payment of obligations of the district
incurred during school year 2013-2014.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Governing Board on June 11, 2014 by
the following vote:

AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

ABSTAIN:

_______________________________________
Beatriz Leyva-Cutler
Clerk, Board of Education
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

TO: Donald Evans, Ed.D., Superintendent
FROM: Javetta Cleveland, Deputy Superintendent
DATE: June 11, 2014
SUBJECT: Approval of Increase of Xerox Supply Purchase Order

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The District contracts with Xerox for copying services.  The District also
purchases materials needed for the copier services from Xerox.
Purchase order #140464 was initially issued for $70,504. It was
subsequently increased to $84,000. The materials used by the Print
Shop primarily include white paper, color paper and other miscellaneous
operational supplies.

The purchase order needs to be increased by $39,126. This funding
already exists in the budget.  The additional increase exceeds the bid
limit and therefore needs to be approved by the Board. The bid limit is
$84,100. The cost of supplies used by the Print Shop for the 2013-14
school year increased primarily due to the printing of materials for A
Story of Units.

In FY 2014-2015 a request for proposal (RFP) will be issued to outside
vendors for white paper to eliminate the possibility of exceeding the bid
limit during the course of the school year.

POLICY/CODE
Public Contract Code: 20110 – 20118.4
Board Policy 3310

FISCAL IMPACT
There is no impact to the General Fund or other funds. The funds exist
in the budget already; this item is necessary due to exceeding the bid
limit.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve the increase in purchase order in the amount of $39,126 with
Xerox Corporation, for a total of $123,126.
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

TO: Donald Evans, Ed.D., Superintendent
FROM: Javetta Cleveland, Deputy Superintendent
DATE: June 11, 2014
SUBJECT: Approval of Contract for Purchase of Chromebooks

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
On September 25, 2013, the Board pre-approved an expenditure plan for
Common Core funds to purchase Chromebooks. This purchase will
increase the number of Chromebooks in the District to approximately
2,400.

Staff is requesting the Board to approve the purchase of 554 new
computers at a total cost of $183,889.22.  This order exceeds the
threshold that requires formal bidding. However, there are piggybackable
contracts that provide a legal alternative to formal bidding for these types
of purchases. Staff has exercised due diligence in evaluating the options
available which meet all legal requirements. Staff is requesting the
Board approve use of a piggybackable contract based on the CalSAVE
contract 523868 awarded to CDWG. Therefore, the District would
purchase the Chromebooks from the vendor CDWG.

POLICY/CODE
Public Contract Code: 20110 – 20118.4
Board Policy 3310

FISCAL IMPACT
A total of $183,889 of Common Core state funds

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve the purchase of 554 Chromebooks from CDWG expending a
total of $183,889.22.
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

TO: Donald Evans, Ed.D., Superintendent
FROM: Neil Smith, Assistant Superintendent, Educational Services
DATE: June 11, 2014
SUBJECT: Overnight Field Trip Request

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The following overnight field trip request is being made:

Leadership and Advocacy Retreat, Chico, CA, July 24-26, 2014
Approve participation of 20 Berkeley High School eleventh grade Academy
of Medicine and Public Service (AMPS) students, and 2 teachers on a
three-day, two-night field trip to Chico State University.  The group will
depart Berkeley High School on Thursday, July 24, at 9:00 a.m., and
return Saturday, July 26, at 4:00 p.m.  AMPS Juniors will participate in a
Leadership and Advocacy Retreat hosted by California State University at
Chico.  In addition to leadership development, students will tour the
college campus.  Students will stay in gender specific dorms.  BUSD will
provide transportation.  Transportation costs of $500 will be covered with
AMPS CPA grant funds.  All other expenses, including meals, are covered
by the university.  No student will be denied access based on inability to
pay.  Requested by Erin Schweng, B.H.S. Vice Principal.

POLICY/CODE
Education Code 35330
Board Policy 6153

FISCAL IMPACT
As indicated above.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve the overnight field trip consistent with the District Policies and
instructional programs.
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Minutes, Regular Meeting OFFICIAL MINUTES
Wednesday, May 14, 2014
Berkeley Unified School District
2020 Bonar Street
Berkeley CA  94702

Roll Call 7:30pm
Members Present:

Josh Daniels, President
Judy Appel, Vice-President
Beatriz Leyva-Cutler, Director
Julie Sinai, Director
Karen Hemphill, Director
Shira Wolkenfeld, Student Director (excused)

Administration: Donald E. Evans, Ed.D, Superintendent
Javetta Cleveland, Deputy Superintendent
Neil Smith, Assistant Superintendent, Educational
Services
Delia Ruiz, Assistant Superintendent, Human
Resources

The closed session meeting was called to order at 5:33 pm.

1) Classified Employee Discipline:  Suspension
Leyva-Cutler/Daniels and approved on a vote of 4-0
President Daniels:  Yes
Vice-President Appel:  Yes
Director Hemphill: Absent
Director Leyva-Cutler:  Yes
Director Sinai:  Yes

2) Public Employee Appointment
a. Director of Schools: appointed Maggie Riddle
Sinai/Leyva-Cutler and approved on a vote of 5-0
President Daniels:  Yes
Vice-President Appel:  Yes
Director Hemphill: Yes
Director Leyva-Cutler:  Yes
Director Sinai:  Yes
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b. Director of Special Projects and Programs: appointed Pat
Saddler
Daniels/Appel and approved on a vote of 5-0
President Daniels:  Yes
Vice-President Appel:  Yes
Director Hemphill: Yes
Director Leyva-Cutler:  Yes
Director Sinai:  Yes

c. Principal, Berkeley Arts Magnet:
No action taken

3) Collective Bargaining Update with UBA, BCCE and Local 21
The Board gave direction to staff.

4) Liability Claim:  Workers Compensation
Appel/Leyva-Cutler and approved on a vote of 4-0
President Daniels:  Yes
Vice-President Appel:  Yes
Director Hemphill: Absent
Director Leyva-Cutler:  Yes
Director Sinai:  Yes

The open session meeting was called to order at 7:33 pm.

Reading of Mission and Meeting Overview

APPROVAL OF REGULAR AGENDA
C-1 pulled for presentation, C-11 pulled, A-2 moved to Consent
Daniels/Sinai and approved on a vote of 5-0

President Daniels: Yes
Vice-President Appel: Yes
Director Hemphill: Yes
Director Leyva-Cutler: Yes
Director Sinai: Yes
Student Director:  Excused

Public Testimony
Ten people addressed the Board.
D-1: Draft of Local Control and Accountability Plan (8)
A-3: Recommendation for Allocation of BSEP Music/VAPA Funds in FY

2-14-15 (2)

UNION REPORT
Cathy Campbell, BFT President
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Committee Comments
Elisabeth Hensley, BSEP, P&O Committee
Laura Babbit, LCAP, Parent Advisory Committee

Board Members’ Reports
Highlights:

 Recognized the 227 BUILD literacy tutors that work with our
students.  They read 13,058 books with over 400 BUSD students
this school year.

 The Berkeley Alliance will present an update on the 2020 Vision on
May 28th at 6:30 at Malcolm X Elementary School.

 Thanked staff, parents and the community for their work and
comments on the LCAP

 The May Revise Budget has been released by the Governor

Superintendent’s Report
 Thanked Berkeley Public Schools Fund for supporting our schools

and honoring our teachers.
 Staff is being proactive to ensure our students are safe following

some events that have taken place after school near the BHS
campus.

 Thanked his staff for working on the LCAP and BSEP budget
 Very excited about making new appointments to Director Positions.

The District is on its way to becoming a “world class” district.

APPROVE CONSENT CALENDAR
 C-11  Pulled from the consent calendar
 A presentation to accompany C-11 was made.

Daniels/Leyva-Cutler and approved unanimously as amended 5-0

President Daniels: Yes
Vice-President Appel: Yes
Director Hemphill: Yes
Director Leyva-Cutler: Yes
Director Sinai: Yes
Student Director Wolkenfeld: Excused

INFORMATION ITEMS
1. Facilities Plan Update
2. Consideration of Temas, a Textbook for the AP and Higher Level IB

Spanish Courses

ACTION ITEM
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1. Recommendation for Allocation of BSEP Class Size Reduction
Funds in FY 20147-15

Sinai/Appel and approved on a vote of 4-1

President Daniels: No
Vice-President Appel: Yes
Director Hemphill: Yes
Director Leyva-Cutler: Yes
Director Sinai: Yes
Student Director Wolkenfeld: Excused

2. Recommendation for Allocation of BSEP Library Funds in
FY 2014-15

Moved to Consent

3. Recommendation for Allocation of BSEP Music/VAPA Funds in
FY 2014-15

Appel/Hemphill and on a vote of 4-1

President Daniels:  No
Vice-President Appel:  Yes
Director Hemphill:  Yes
Director Leyva-Cutler:  Yes
Director Sinai:  Yes
Student Director Wolkenfeld: Excused

4. Approval of Annual Declaration of Need for Fully Qualified
Educators

Daniels/Leyva-Cutler and approved unanimously 5-0

President Daniels: Yes
Vice-President Appel: Yes
Director Hemphill: Yes
Director Leyva-Cutler: Yes
Director Sinai: Yes
Student Director Wolkenfeld: Excused

DISCUSSION ITEMS
1. Draft of Local Control and Accountability Plan

Motion to extend the meeting till 11:30 p.m.
Daniels/Appel and approved unanimously 5-0
President Daniels:  Yes
Vice-President Appel:  Yes
Director Hemphill:  Yes
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Director Leyva-Cutler:  Yes
Director Sinai:  Yes
EXTENDED PUBLIC TESTIMONY
One person addressed the Board.

EXTENDED BOARD COMMENTS
None

President Daniels adjourned the meeting at 11:30 pm.

______________________________
Beatriz Leyva-Cutler, Clerk
Board of Education
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Minutes, Joint Study Session OFFICIAL MINUTES
Berkeley Unified School District and
Berkeley Unified Personnel Commission
Wednesday, May 21, 2014
Berkeley Unified School District
2020 Bonar Street
Berkeley CA  94702

Roll Call 7:00pm
Board of Education:

Josh Daniels, President
Judy Appel, Vice-President
Beatriz Leyva-Cutler, Director
Julie Sinai, Director
Karen Hemphill, Director (excused)
Shira Wolkenfeld, Student Director

Administration: Donald E. Evans, Ed.D, Superintendent
Javetta Cleveland, Deputy Superintendent
Neil Smith, Assistant Superintendent, Educational
Services
Delia Ruiz, Assistant Superintendent, Human
Resources

Personnel Commission:
Timothy Carter, Chairperson
Ann Aoyagi, Vice Chairperson
Dan Lee, Commissioner
Randy Perez, Secretary

The meeting was called to order at 7:15 pm.

Public Testimony
Six people addressed the Board regarding the classification and
compensation study.
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DISCUSSION ITEMS
1. The Classification and Compensation Study pertaining to the

classified service of the District

EXTENDED PUBLIC TESTIMONY
None

Chairperson Carter adjourned the meeting at 8:27 pm.

______________________________
Beatriz Leyva-Cutler, Clerk
Board of Education
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

TO: Donald Evans, Ed.D., Superintendent
FROM: Delia Ruiz, Assistant Superintendent, Human Resources
DATE: June 11, 2014
SUBJECT: Elimination/Reduction and Addition of Specified Classified

Positions

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Due to lack of work and/or lack of funds, the following classified positions in
the District need to be eliminated/reduced.

SITE POSITION ELIMINATE
/REDUCE

BUDGET JUSTIFICATION

Rosa
Parks

Instructional
Specialist, Dance

0.28 FTE
10 months

BSEP Loss of grant and
fewer classes

Thousand
Oaks

School Service
Assistant

0.90 FTE
10 months

GF, BSEP
and
EIA

SGC recommendation
due to loss of funds

Jefferson Instructional
Specialist, PE

0.27 FTE
10 months

PTA PTA recommendation
due to loss of funds

In light of Education Code requirements, it is necessary for the Governing Board
to set forth and act on the eliminations/reductions so that each employee affected
can be timely notified as prescribed by law and collective bargaining agreements.
We regret the hardship this notification process places on employees and the
uncertainty of their future employment status.  The employees immediately
impacted have been notified of this potential employment action.

To meet program needs, the following positions need to be added:

SITE POSITION ADD BUDGET JUSTIFICATION

Rosa Parks Instructional
Specialist, Dance

0.23 FTE
10 months

BSEP Reduction of
0.05 FTE

Thousand Oaks School Service
Assistant

0.40 FTE
10 months

GF Maintain GF FTE

POLICY/CODE
Education Code Sections 45101, 45114, 45117, 45298, 45308

FISCAL IMPACT
Reduction in employee costs.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve Resolution.
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE
BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

COUNTY OF ALAMEDA, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

In the Matter of the
Elimination/Reduction and
Addition of Specified Positions of
the Classified Service
_________________________________

))
))
)

RESOLUTION NO. 14-051
RESOLUTION TO ELIMINATE/REDUCE
AND ADD CLASSIFIED POSITIONS

_________________________________

WHEREAS, due to lack of work and/or lack of funds in the Berkeley
Unified School District, the Board of Education hereby finds it necessary and in
the best interest of the District to eliminate/reduce the following positions of the
classified service as specified below:

SITE POSITION ELIMINATE/REDUCE
Rosa Parks Instructional Specialist, Dance 0.28 FTE 10 months
Thousand Oaks School Service Assistant 0.90 FTE 10 months
Jefferson Instructional Specialist, PE 0.27 FTE 10 months

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that as of the close of business
August 26, 2014 the positions set forth above shall be eliminated/reduced to
the extent herein above set forth.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that effective August 27, 2014 the following
positions be added to meet District needs:

SITE POSITION ADD
Rosa Parks Instructional Specialist, Dance 0.23 FTE 10 months
Thousand Oaks School Service Assistant 0.40 FTE 10 months

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Superintendent or designee is
authorized and directed to take appropriate employment actions in the
designated positions effective the dates and as set forth above.

The foregoing Resolution was passed and adopted at a meeting of the
Board of Education on June 11, 2014 by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSTENTIONS:
ABSENT:

_____________________________
Beatriz Leyva-Cutler
Clerk, Board of Education
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
TO: Donald Evans, Ed. D., Superintendent
FROM: Delia Ruiz, Assistant Superintendent, Human Resources
DATE: June 11, 2014
SUBJECT: Release/Non-Reelection of Temporary and/or “Probationary 0”

Certificated Employee

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The California Education Code provides for the employment of certificated
personnel as non-tenure track for multiple specified reasons, including
possession of only an ROP credential and teaching only ROP courses pursuant
to Education Code Section 44910.  Such employees may be released prior the
end of the school year at the Board’s discretion.  To prevent overstaffing, to
maintain the integrity of the employment process, and to assure that the
District employs the best available certificated staff, it is prudent to release
specific “Probationary 0” employees at the conclusion of the school year.  Such
individuals may re-apply for vacant positions in the District under specific
circumstances.

POLICY/CODE
Education Code Sections 44929.21(b) and 44910

FISCAL IMPACT
Unknown at this time

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve the Resolution.
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BOARD OF EDUCATION
OF THE

BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Resolution No. 14-050:

Release/Non-Reelection of “Probationary 0”
Certificated Employees

WHEREAS, Education Code section 44929.21(b) authorizes the release of first
year (and “Probationary 0”) employees prior to the end of the school year; and

WHEREAS, certain employees hired in a temporary capacity (including ROP
teachers employed pursuant to Education Code section 44910) by the District may
retain certain employment protections even though these employees are unable to
accrue permanent status in the manner of probationary employees (such employees
are otherwise referred to as having “Probationary 0” status).

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board that:

1. The employees who are designated as “Probationary 0” temporary
employees of the District shall be released/non-reelected prior to the
end of the 2013-2014 school year for the 2014-2015 school year.

2. The Superintendent, or designee, is authorized and directed to give
notice to each affected employee of this decision.  Notice shall be given:

a. in the manner required by law; and

b. in conformity with the mandated timeline.

THIS RESOLUTION was passed and adopted by the Board at a regular meeting
held on the 11th day of June, 2014, by the following roll call vote:

AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

ABSTAIN:

____________________________________
Beatriz Leyva-Cutler
Clerk, Board of Education
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

TO: Donald Evans, Ed.D, Superintendent
FROM: Board Policy Subcommittee
DATE: June 11, 2014
SUBJECT: Board Bylaw 9150 – Student Board Members

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The Board Bylaw presented for approval has been reviewed by the Board Policy
Subcommittee to update and reflect the District’s interest in having a student
board member representative from each of its high schools.  The Bylaw Exhibit
outlines the election protocol.

POLICY/CODE
Board Policy 3310

FISCAL IMPACT
None

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve Board Bylaw 9150



Berkeley Unified School District
Berkeley USD 9000 BB 9150
Student Board Members

The Governing Board believes it is important to seek out and consider students'
ideas, viewpoints and reactions to the educational program. In order to provide
student input and involvement, the Board shall include two student Board
members elected in accordance with procedures approved by the Board and
described in E9150 of these bylaws.

The term of student Board members shall be one school year, commencing
from July 1 to June 30. Student Board members shall have the right to attend
all Board meetings except closed sessions.

Student Board members must be Berkeley residents.

Student Board members shall be seated with regular Board members and be
recognized at meetings as full members. They may participate in questioning
witnesses and discussing issues and shall receive all materials presented to
Board members except those related to closed sessions.

Student Board members may be reimbursed for mileage but shall not receive
compensation for attendance at Board meetings.

Student Board members may cast preferential votes on all matters except those
subject to closed session discussion. Those are:

Existing litigation
Student expulsion
Collective bargaining

Personnel discipline, dismissal or appointment
Liability claims
Property acquisition

Preferential votes shall be cast prior to the official Board vote and shall not
affect the final numerical outcome of a vote. Preferential votes shall be recorded
in the Board meeting minutes.

Student Board members may make motions (but not second motions) that may
be acted upon by the Board, except on matters dealing with employer-employee
relations pursuant to Government Code 3540-3549.3.

Adopted: September 2005

Revised:  June 11, 2014
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E 9150
Board Bylaw exhibit
Student Board Members

STUDENT BOARD MEMBER GUIDELINES

Duties of Student Board Members
The duties of the student Board members include the following:

1. To provide continuing input for Board deliberations.

2. To strengthen communications between the Board and district students.

3. To represent all students and facilitate the discussion of all sides of issues.
This duty does not preclude the student Board members from stating
his/her individual opinion

Selection and Term
The student Board members shall be elected by the student body of Berkeley
High School and Berkeley Technology Academy. Student Board members shall
be Berkeley residents.

1. The student body of each high school shall have one vote.

2. The vote shall be cast by an elected student representative from each
high school campus.

3. The student Board member shall be elected by a majority vote.

4. If the elected student director from Berkeley High School or Berkeley
Technology Academy should transfer from his/her school site to the
other district high school site during the second semester, he/she shall
serve out his/her term as Student Director.

The term of office shall be from the first scheduled Board meeting in July to the
last scheduled meeting in June.

Vacancy
If the position of a student Board member becomes vacant, another student
Board member shall be elected as specified above within one month of the time
that the seat becomes vacant.

Board Materials/Information
The Superintendent or designee's office shall provide the student Board
members with full and complete agendas and copies of any materials received
by the Board except for those materials covered in closed session and any other
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confidential materials. The Superintendent's office shall serve as the "home
office" for the student Board members, where he/she may make use of
secretarial facilities and receive advice and/or information upon request.

The President of the Board or his or her designee will provide the student
Board members with an orientation as to the expectations, procedures and
duties of their office.

Adopted:  September 2005

Revised:  June 11, 2014

STUDENT BOARD MEMBER MOTIONS

WHEREAS, the Governing Board of the Berkeley Unified School District includes one student
Board member;

AND WHEREAS, California Education Code 35012 provides that the Board may authorize its
student member to make motions that may be acted upon by the Board, except on matters dealing
with employer-employee relations pursuant to Government Code 3540-3549.3;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board hereby authorizes its student member to make
motions as specified above, except the student board member may not second motions.

Passed and Adopted on XX, 2014 by the Board of the Berkeley Unified School District by the
following vote:

Exhibit BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Version: XX Berkeley, California
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

TO: Donald Evans, Ed.D., Superintendent
FROM: Neil Smith, Assistant Superintendent, Educational Services
DATE: June 11, 2014
SUBJECT: Public Hearing on the Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP)

BACKGROUND
The proposed LCAP has been attached, and the Board is now required to hold a
Public Hearing to ensure that the community has the opportunity to review
and comment on the final version.  This document provides an overview of the
process as well as a list of the changes that have been made since the previous
version was presented to the Board on May 14, 2014.

Stakeholder Engagement
The District has held an extensive process to consult with various stakeholders
during the development of this plan.  The members of the Parent Advisory
Committee (PAC) and the English Learner Parent Advisory Committee (DELAC)
have met seven times during the last four months. District staff met with an
Educators Advisory Committee (EAC) six times to solicit input from teachers,
instructional assistants, and administrators. The Principals have discussed
the LCAP at seven meetings. The BSEP Planning and Oversight (P and O)
Committee and the Superintendent’s Budget Advisory Committee (SBAC) have
had the LCAP on their agendas multiple times since December. To involve
more members of the community, the District held focus groups with the
following organizations: Berkeley Organizing Congregations for Action (BOCA),
Parents of Children of African Descent (PCAD), Building Opportunities for Self
Sufficiency (BOSS), Latinos Unidos, and Bay Area Hispano Institute for
Advancement (BAHIA). District staff also met with staff from A Better Way,
which oversees programs for foster youth here in Berkeley. The notes from
these focus groups and meetings were shared with the PAC and DELAC and
Cabinet. In addition, Principals discussed the LCAP with their School
Governance Councils, staff solicited input from students at BHS, two district
wide public forums were held, and this has been a discussion item on the
Board agenda six times.

LCAP Format
With the adoption of the Local Control Funding Formula, the state initially
directed each district to create a Local Control and Accountability Plan that is
reader friendly and easily understood by the community.  However, the recent
directions provided by state and county officials mandate rigid adherence to
the LCAP template, which is a format that can be confusing to the average
reader. The District strived to prepare a reader-friendly version to ensure that
the community could understand the context and the major goals of LCAP.
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Staff has been informed that this version would be rejected, so the legal
document required by the state has been attached. The following changes have
been made to the format:

 The Executive Summary narrative is now the "Introduction," and the
chart has been moved to the appendix.

 All required legal language has been included.
 The District’s three LCAP Focus Goals have been placed in the "Goals"

column.
 The baseline metrics formerly listed in section 2 have been moved to the

appendix.
 In sections 3A and 3B, the type of Action/Service, Funding purpose, and

Source of Funds have been listed for each item.
 The financial totals at the end of sections 3A and 3B have been moved to

the appendix.
 The Proportionality Calculator in section 3D has been moved to the

appendix and replaced with a narrative.

LCAP Content
There are some changes in the content of this version based on feedback from
the Board and others.

 Section 1 has been slightly revised and updated.
 In Section 2, Goal 1.4, a student self-assessment in math has been

added as one way to monitor the impact of the new CCSS curriculum.
 For Goals 1.5 and 1.6, the need for a “college going culture” has been

revised to a need for students to be “college and career ready.”
 In Goal 2.1, the measure now focuses on the implementation of

strategies rather than participation in professional development.
 In Goal 2.2, the percentage of African-American and Latino teachers

hired each year has been added as another measure.
 In Goal 3.2, the target has been changed to 7% of all students each year.
 In Goal 3.4, the measure now specifies “school connectedness” and the

number of targeted families.
 In Sections 3A and 3B, the District Defined Fund (DDF) code is listed for

each item supported with LCFF supplemental funds to enable these
services/programs to be monitored easily.

 In Section 3A, under A1.11, additional funding sources for CTE have
been included.

 In A2.3, principals’ responsibility for leading PLCs at sites has been
included.

 In A2.4, the funding for recruiting and retaining teachers of color has
been changed to contract with a consultant/specialist rather than hire a
TSA.
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 In A3.2, the description of the intervention coordinator’s work has been
expanded.

 In Section 3B, under B3.1, funding for mental health support at BHS has
been included, and the allocation for anger management has been
eliminated.

 The funding for the .4 FTE TSA for the Evaluation of LCAP programs and
services has been moved from section 3B to section 3A.

 Section 3C has been rewritten.

At the presentation of the previous version of the LCAP on May 14, the Board
requested more information about the Family Engagement Coordinators. The
mission of the Office of Family Engagement and Equity is to create welcoming
and equitable schools throughout the district. The Family Engagement
Coordinators provide targeted support and guidance to school staff and
families in order to build meaningful partnerships that foster success for all
students. Their focus is primarily on students who are low income, English
learners, foster youth, African-American, and/or Latino. Family Partnership
Coordinators work with principals and site staff to identify focal students who
are struggling with attendance, behavior, health or academic issues.
Coordinators monitor and provide resources for these “at risk” students and
families, including attending RtI2 and SARB meetings, in addition to building
strategies for success through targeted workshops, support of ELAC and
affinity groups, parent leadership development, and more. Additional details on
the work of the coordinators can be found in the May 21 Board Document
accompanying the BSEP Parent Outreach plan.

The final version of the LCAP will be presented at the next Board meeting on
June 25, 2014.

POLICY/CODE
NA

FISCAL IMPACT
As noted in the LCAP

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Hold a Public Hearing and then review and discuss the Local Control and
Accountability Plan.
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

TO: Donald Evans, Ed.D., Superintendent
FROM: Javetta Cleveland, Deputy Superintendent
DATE: June 11, 2014
SUBJECT: 2014– 2015 Preliminary Budget

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The 2014–2015 Preliminary Budget, Budget Assumptions, Multi-Year
Projections and Multi-Year Projections are submitted under separate
cover for review and discussion. A presentation on the 2014-2015
Preliminary Budget will be made to the Board.

The 2013-2014 estimated actuals (budget) are also included with the
Preliminary Budget.  The 2013-2014 estimated actuals (budget) includes
budget adjustments made since the 2013-2014 Second Interim Budget.

The 2013-2014 Budget presentation will include the changes made to
incorporate projected salary increases. Staff will be requesting the Board
to approve changes to the 2013-2014 Budget along with the adoption of
the final budget at the Board Meeting on June 25, 2014.

POLICY/CODE
California Education Code Sections 42122-42129

FISCAL IMPACT
To be presented.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Review and discuss the 2013-2014 estimated Actuals and the 2014–
2015 Preliminary Budget and Multi-Year Projections (under separate
cover).
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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

TO: Donald Evans, Ed.D., Superintendent
FROM: Natasha Beery, Director of BSEP and Community Relations, and

Christina Faulkner, Director of Curriculum and Instruction
DATE: June 11, 2014
SUBJECT: 2014-2015 Consolidated School Plans for Student Achievement;

Pre-K (Berkeley Child Development Center) and Elementary Schools.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The Berkeley Public Schools Educational Excellence Act of 2006 (Measure A of
2006) allocates 10.25% of the available revenues annually for School
Discretionary Funds:

“The School Governance Council shall develop recommendations
to allocate these revenues for the personnel, services and
materials required to deliver effective activities leading to
improved student performance.” (Section 2.B.i)

The California Department of Education requires every school participating in
school based categorical programs to have a Board approved Site Plan for
Student Achievement that must be revised annually based on current student
data.

The principal at each site led the staff and parent leaders in developing a
comprehensive plan for the school, beginning with a review of student data
from previous years with assistance from the Evaluation and Assessment
Office.

After reviewing the District’s goals, each School Governance Council (SGC) then
developed an action plan and identified strategies to address school needs,
using Federal Title I funds, BSEP Site Discretionary funds, and other
resources.

This year marked a fundamental shift for the SGC’s, as all State funds were
now required to be centrally allocated according to a Local Control
Accountability Plan developed in accordance with State guidelines. As they
developed their site plans, SGCs struggled to determine priorities and programs
without a clear indication of how state funds would be used district-wide.
Moreover, all sites were now required to respond to the loss of BUSD’s Network
for a Healthy California funding. The Board’s decision to continue partial
funding of a scaled-back (but district-wide) gardening program meant that all
sites needed to use BSEP or PTA monies to pay for IS-Garden FTE in their
2014-15 site plans.

The total budget for these preK-5 site plans is $1,324,119, of which BSEP Site
Discretionary Funds provided $1,084,220. The overall funding available for site
decision-making was about $300,000 less than in 2013-14 due to the new
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Local Control Funding Formula. There is a slightly lower BSEP per-pupil
allocation of $230 as against $233 in the prior year. Enrollment changes also
meant that some sites receive significantly less money to support their plans,
while some growing sites received more. The new Local Control Funding
Formula will be providing services at sites; however, the allocations to sites are
made through a central Local Control and Accountability Plan.

In years past, BSEP and PTA school site funds tended to be focused on
enrichment programs such as field trips and the arts, but for 2014-15, these
monies continued the trend toward funding academic and social-emotional
support programs, as sites augmented district priorities with funding for
Literacy coaching, RtI2 coordination, mental health counseling, and more. In
addition to the BSEP School Site Funds, additional BSEP resources continue to
provide essential support for important elements in the School Site Plans: a
combination of BSEP Class Size (CSR) and Professional Development funds
contribute .55 FTE/site for elementary Literacy Coaches (6.05 FTE total) and
BSEP CSR funds provide a total of 4.8 FTE for Middle School Counselors.
LCAP funds are expected to provide .2 FTE for a literacy coach, as well as .2 to
.4 FTE for RtI coaches and .4 to 1.0 FTE for EL teachers.

Each of the Pre-K through 5 School Plans includes the following components:
 A site summary page
 A cover page listing all members of the School Governance Council and

signed assurances that all regulations have been followed
 School Vision and Mission
 School Profile
 Comprehensive Needs Assessment Components
 Description of Barriers and Related School Goals
 School and Student Performance Data
 Planned Improvements in Student Performance (goals, action steps,

budgets)
 Appendix A - Program Summary
 Appendix B – Budget Summary
 Appendices C & D - BSEP & State and Federal School Site budgets

The School Plans comply with the basic legal assurances for Title I as well as
BSEP/Measure A of 2006. The Plans have been reviewed by the Office of State
and Federal Programs and the BSEP Office. The staff believes that each site
has an understanding and ownership of its plan and has identified strategies to
increase the performance all students while accelerating the achievement of
those who have not been succeeding in school.

The summary of each Pre-K through 5 site plan is provided under separate
cover. The complete 2014-15 Consolidated School Plan for Student
Achievement for each school (including Middle and High Schools) will be
submitted to the Board June 25, 2014.
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POLICY/CODE
Education Code 52850-52863
Berkeley Public Schools Educational Excellence Act of 2006 (Measure A) Section
2.B.

FISCAL IMPACT
None.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Receive as information the draft 2014-15 Consolidated School Plans (Pre-K and
Elementary) for Student Achievement.
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